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The structure of LiZMn03 was refined on a single crystal: space group C‘?!m. (I = 493.7(I). h = 
853.2(l). C’ = 503.0(2) pm. /3 = 109.46(3)“, Z = 4. R = 0.020. R, = 0.027 for 619 independent reflections 

with I > 5~. Distortions in the ordered rocksalt superstructure are induced by the c,i.s positions of Mn+ 
in the 0’ coordination octahedra. Powders of LiZMnO; are slightly disordered with I? ? 3% Mn on 
the Li sites. They are antiferromagnetic with T, = 36.5 K: the cell is doubled along c’, corresponding to 

opposite moments on alternating Mn-containing layers along C. A comparison of structural data of 

rocksalt-related A$O1 compounds (A = Li. Na: B = tctrav,alent metal) jhows that many previously 
reported cells could be indexed in smaller monoclinic or hexagonal cells. ( I9XX :\c.ldcmlc tk\\. IIlL 

Introduction 

During a study of hydrothermal synthe- 
ses in the Li-Mn-0 system, single crystals 
of LiZMnn’03 were grown (I). This com- 
pound is known to crystallize in the 
Li$3nOi-type structure, an ordered rocksalt 
superstructure with cationic (I 1 I) planes al- 
ternatively occupied by Li and by (LiSn) 
layers (2). There is some confusion in the 
literature about the actual cell symmetry of 
LilMnOi (given as orthorhombic (2) or 
monoclinic C2/c (3, but cubic and hexago- 
nal forms were also reported (4)). No sin- 
gle-crystal structure refinement has been 
published. In the LizSnOi structure, te- 
travalent cations lie in layers (forming a 
honeycomb planar sublattice for complete 
(LiM;‘) ordering) separated by 0, Li, and 
0 layers. LizMn03 orders antiferromagneti- 
tally at -50 K (.?), as expected for octahe- 
dral site d’ ions with edge-sharing between 
adjacent octahedra (5). The Mn4+ sublat- 
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tice, however, differs from that in other 
Mn4+-containing antiferromagnetic oxides 
for which the magnetic structure has been 
determined. like /3-Mn02 (rutile-type) and 
BaMnOi, which contain infinite linear 
chains of edge- or face-sharing (Mn4+Oh) 
octahedra (6, 7), and CaIMn04, with 
K2NiF4 type structure (8). 

We present in this paper (i) a single-crys- 
tal refinement of the LizMnOi structure and 
(ii) the determination of its magnetic struc- 
ture below TN by powder neutron diffrac- 
tion. It will be shown that single crystals 
belong to a cell symmetry different from all 
those previously proposed, and that Li-Mn 
disorder occurs in powders prepared by 
solid-state reaction. The magnetic structure 
involves a doubling of the crystallographic 
cell in the direction perpendicular to the 
cation layers. Finally, the relationships be- 
tween the various cells proposed in the 
rocksalt-related A2B03 compounds are dis- 
cussed. 
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Experimental 

The synthesis of single crystals of 
Li?MnOJ has been described previously ( f). 
The crystal used in this study was obtained 
from a lithium chloride flux. Powder sam- 
ples for neutron diffraction were prepared 
by repeated firings of stoichiometric mix- 
tures of lithium carbonate and P-manganese 
dioxide at 85o”C, with intermittent grind- 
ings. A final annealing at 1000°C for 50 hr 
resulted in a significant narrowing of the X- 
ray diffraction lines of the powdered sam- 
ple. Preliminary examination using preces- 
sion photographs were consistent with 
Jansen’s proposed space group P21c (3). 

A single crystal of LiZMnOj with dimen- 
sions 0.16 x 0.14 x 0.04 mm3 was exam- 
ined using a computer-controlled Enraf- 
Nonius CAD4 X-ray diffractometer at 293 
K. AgKu radiation was used with the w- 
scan mode in the range 2 < H < 30” with I .S” 
scan range. The standard reflections were 
monitored after every 200 reflections. A to- 
tal of 2465 reflections were collected over a 
half-sphere, yielding 6 I9 independent data 
by averaging equivalent reflections with I > 
So. No absorption correction was per- 
formed. The lattice parameters were ob- 
tained by least-squares refinement of the 
setting angles of 25 reflections with 20 > 
20”. using h(AgKcd = 0.515936 A. 

Powder neutron diffraction spectra were 
recorded between 4 and 80 K using the DI B 
high-resolution powder diffractometer at 
the Institut Laue-Langevin. Grenoble. A 
neutron wavelength of 2.522 A was used to 
collect data at 28 intervals of 0.2” in the 
angular range IO < 20 < 90”. The sample 
(ca. IS g) was placed in a cylindrical vana- 
dium container of I2 mm diameter. 

Results and Discussion 

I. ,Y-Rux Strtrc’trrre Detrrminution 

Sprtcc~ grorrp und cell purameters. Exam- 
ination of the data revealed that all reflec- 

tions indexed in Jansen’s cell obeyed the 
condition h + k + 1 all odd or all even (this 
condition is also met in Jansen’s powder 
diagram (3)). This F-cell was converted 
into a monoclinic C-cell with halved cell 
volume using the following transformation 
matrix (J= Jansen’s, S = Strobel’s cell): 

Refined cell parameters at 293 K arc (I = 
493.7(I), h = 8S3.2(1). c = SO3.0(2) pm, @ = 
109.46(3)“, Z = 4. Possible space groups 
were C2 or C2irn. A piezoelectricity test on 
LizMn03 powder was negative. Wilson’s 
symmetry test also supported the centro- 
symmetrical group, and we considered the 
space group to be C2lm. 

Strrrctrrrc wjinrmcnt. The manganese 
atomic positions were determined using the 
Patterson method. Oxygen and lithium 
atomic positions were subsequently re- 
vealed by Fourier and difference-Fourier 
maps. All atomic positions were refined 
with an isotropic full-matrix least squares 
using the SDP package on a PDP-I 1 com- 
puter. Anisotropic thermal parameters of 
Li I, a very light atom in a special position. 
could not be refined. The final residuals 
were R = 0.020 and R, = 0.027. where 
R, = [\‘u,(~F,,/ ~ l~V‘,l)?/~:u~~~]‘~’ with \I’ == Ii 
cr(F,,)? (a list of observed and calculated 
structure factors is available on request). 
The final positional parameters are listed in 
Table I. Bond distances are listed in Table 
II. 

Strl4ctr4rc dc.sc.ription. The structure is 
essentially as proposed from powder work 
by Jansen and Hoppe (3). These authors, 
however, did not notice the occurrence of a 
mirror plane parallel to the NC’ plane in their 
cell. This mirror results from the stacking 
of the (Mn?Li) layers. which differs from 
that in LiSnO? (see Fig. 1). They noted that 
the structure is pseudo-ort horhombic with 
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TABLE I 

FINAL POSITION AND THERMAL PARAMETERS” OF Li?MnO, AT 293 K 

Mn 4g 0 0.16708(23 0 0.244(2) 0.00251(4) 0.00063(2) 0.0036X4) 0 
Li I 2b 0 0.5 0 0.2my 
Li2 2c 0 0 0.5 1.10(6) 0.013(l) 0.0047~4) 0.0103( IO) 0 
Ll3 4h 0 0.6606(3) 0.5 l.Ol(4) 0.012(l) 0.0030(3) 0.0101(9) 0 
01 41 0.21X9(2) 0 0.227X2) 0.41(l) 0.0046(2) 0.00104(7) 0.0053C) 0 
02 Xj 0.2540(l) 0.32119(7) 0.2233(l) 0.420(7) 0.0048(2) 0.00142(5) 0.0050~2) -0.0009~1 

0.013(2) 0 
0.002(1) 0 
0.00160) 0 
0.0039(3) -0.0007(1) 

’ Anisotropic thermal parameter\ are defined by T A exp[-(@,,/I: + pz2k: I fill/? + /j,#, + P,&/ + P+)I 
h Not refined anisotropically. 

a 

b 

FIG. I. ORTEPnh plane projections ofthe structures ofL&MnO, (a) and Li,SnO> (b, from Ref. C/Y)). 
showing three successive layers along C. Filled circles. Mn or Sn: open circles. Li: anions (in cubic 
compact arrangement) are omitted for clarity. 
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TABLE II 

INTERATOMIC DISTANCES IN 
Li2Mn03 AT 293 K (IN pm) 

Mn-01 191.90(5) [X2] 
Mn-02 190.38(6) [x4] 
Lil-01 206.98(11) [x2] 

-02 205.39(6) [x4] 
Li2-0 1 200.87(11) [x2] 

-02 214.68(6) [x4] 
Li3-01 210.12(19) [x2] 

-02 216.60(X) [x4] 
Mn-Mn( I) 285.01(3) 

-Mn(2) 284.41(l) 

Note. Estimated standard 
errors in parentheses. 

I,, = (hj + 3/5)/2. But this relationship im- 
plies hJ + IJ = 2n. In conjunction with the 
C-centered lattice condition hJ = kJ = 2n, 
this results in (hJ, kr, jJ) all odd or all even, 
i.e., a face-centered lattice, therefore, the 
cell transformation to a C-cell of half vol- 
ume used here (Z = 4). Bond distances and 
angles (Table II) show that the (Mn?Lil) 
layers are little distorted. The six Mn-0 
distances are equal within 0.8%, and the 
same applies to Lil-0 distances. Mn4+ ions 
(ionic radius 53 pm (9)) fit octahedral sites 
of the close-compact oxide network quite 
well (theoretical octahedral site radius: 
14O(v2 - 1) = 58 pm). Li-0 bond lengths 
for Lil (average 205.9 pm) and in the Li- 
only layer (average 210.2 pm for both Li2 
and Li3) are significantly shorter than the 
sum of ionic radii (216 pm). All coordina- 
tion octahedra are distorted. Two effects 
contribute to the distortions: (i) the size dif- 
ference between Mn4+ and Li’, (ii) the high 
charge on Mn4+ ions, which occur in cis 
position in the coordination octahedra of 
oxide ions. The Mn-Mn repulsion is mini- 
mized by large Mn-0-Mn angles (see Fig. 
2a). This in turn gives cation coordination 
polyhedra with small O-M-O angles for 
the O-O edges shared with neighboring 
MnOh octahedra (81.6 to 84.4”) (see Fig. 

lb). Bond distances are more scattered in 
the Li-only layers than in the (MnzLil) lay- 
ers. The Li206 octahedron is compressed 
along the trans 01-01 direction, while the 
Li306 octahedron includes three different 
Li-0 distances (see Fig. 2). The /3 angle 
corresponds within experimental errors to 
the dihedral angle between faces of the reg- 
ular octahedron ( 109.47”). 

2. Magnetic Structure at 4.2 K 

Neutron diffraction patterns on annealed 
powder below TN exhibit magnetic reflec- 
tions, which can be indexed with a propaga- 
tion vector k = [OO;], i.e., in a cell with 
doubled c’ parameter (see Fig. 3). The cell 
constants at 4.2 K are LI = 492.9(6), h = 
850.3(g), c = 1004.0(12) pm, /3 = 109.29(S)“. 
These features confirm the occurrence of 
antiferromagnetism with moments of oppo- 
site signs at z and z + 1. The value of TN. 
extrapolated from the temperature varia- 
tion of magnetic reflection intensities (Fig. 
4) is 36.5 f 0.5 K. All magnetic reflections 
obey the condition h + k = 2n. The mag- 
netic ions Mn”’ (labeled I . 4) occupy 
the position 4(g) in the crystal cell, namely: 

(I) 0, ?‘, 0; (2) 1. ?’ + A. 0: 
(3) 0, -y. 0: (4) i. : ~ ?‘. 0. 

Using Bertaut’s macroscopic method 
(IO), which supposes that the Heisenberg- 
NCel exchange hamiltonian remains invari- 
ant for the propagation vector k in the c’2itn 
group operations, the possible spin configu- 
rations are, 

I-,,: F, = S,,. + S2! + SiV + S4\ 

rzu: cv = Sl.2 + SLY - Sh - s,,; 

c, = s,; -1 sz; - s3; - s4: 

r3g: Fr = SI,~ + S?., + S3l f S,,; 

F; = S,; -1 S; + SJ, +- S4; 

I-4": c, = s,,. + S?v - Sj) - S4r, 

where the I’s are the irreducible represen- 
tations of the group. 
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“\ 
Lil 

FIG. 2. Coordination octahedra (with interatomic distance\ in pm) and angles of0 (top) and Li in the 
Li layers (bottom) 

For a collinear structure, the magnetic in- 
tensity is given by 

where P, m, and c have their usual meaning, 
y is the neutron magnetic moment, FM is 
the magnetic structure factor, and (Y is the 
angle between the spin direction and the 
diffusion vector h. From the absence of 001 
reflections, only the Fr component is per- 
mitted for the F mode. 

Difficulties in obtaining reasonable val- 
ues of the Mn atom magnetic moment 
prompted us to refine the X-ray pattern of 
the powder used for neutron diffraction 
work. This X-ray line intensity fitting (II) 

showed evidence of manganese vacancies 
on the 4g site. The reliability factors. K,+. 
are 0.1 I and 0.07 for a 4g site occupation by 
Mn atoms equal to I and 0.88 k 0.03, re- 
spectively. The latter solution corresponds 
to a MnC4,, vacancy fraction equal to =O. 12. 
The number of observed intensities is not 
sufficient to determine accurately a possi- 
ble distribution of Mn atoms on Li sites. 
This effect could not be seen so clearly 
from the neutron spectra. because of the 
fairly small difference between the Fermi 
lengths of Li and Mn (-0.3s and -0.22 10” 
cm, respectively (13)). Partial exchange of 
0.12 Mn for Li on octahedral sites is quite 
possible in such a structure, in view of the 
similarity in ionic radii between Li’ and 
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FIG. 3. Powder neutron diffraction pattern at 4.2 K; * = magnetic reflections (for their indexation. 
see Table III) 

Mnj’ and common occurrence of cationic 
disorder in A@& structures (see Section 
3). 

Taking into account this manganese 
atomic disorder, least-squares refinements 

of the possible models (12) gives the best 
agreement between calculated and ob- 
served intensities for the solution F‘; = 
S,; + S:, + Sjy + S4; with R = 0.045 (Table 
111). Magnetic form factors were taken from 
Ref. (14). The scale factor was determined 
from the ratio of observed and calculated 
nuclear intensities. The experimental mag- 
netic moment FM” is (2.7 r? 0.3) Bohr mag- 
netons, in good agreement with the spin- 
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TABLE III 

OBSERVED AND CALC~~.ATED 

MAGNETIC INTENSITIES AT 4.2 K 

11 k I” l<lh. ! i ‘ l l i 

-1 I I 3.9% 12) 3.692 
0 2 I 3.03(8) 3.104 
I I I 2.15(10~ 2.15X 

-I I 3 I .30(X) I.447 

0 2 3 0.79( 12) 0.940 
2 2 I I .20(25) 0.973 

(’ Indexed in magnetic cc,-doubled) 

cell. 

0 10 20 30 40 
T W 

FIG. 4. Intensity of the magnetic (-1 I I) reflection as 
a function of temperature. 
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only theoretical magnetic moment of Mn4+. 
The C, solution also yields a satisfactory fit 
(R = O.OSO), but with an unrealistically 
small value of FM” (<= 1 PB). 

The solution Fz corresponds to a ferro- 
magnetic arrangement of the spins in the 
(MnzLi) planes, with antiparallel stacking 
of these layers along c. It can be compared 
to that of CazMn04, another oxide with a 
layered arrangement of the Mn4+ sublattice 
(K2NiF4 structure) (8). Both give rise to an 
antiparallel stacking of the layers along c. 
In the layers, however, the interactions are 
found to be of opposite sign. One significant 
difference in the superexchange paths be- 
tween the KINiF and LizMnOj structures 
should be pointed out. The MnOh octahedra 
share corners in the former and edges in the 
latter, leading to Mn-0-Mn angles equal to 
180 and -9o”, respectively. For di ions, the 
90” superexchange angle gives rise to both 
positive and negative interactions (5). 
Given the additional difficulty introduced 
by the manganese vacancies, a comprehen- 
sive discussion of these interactions has not 
been attempted. 

3. On the Crystal Chemistry of AzB03 
Compounds 

Numerous AzB03 compounds have been 
reported in Jansen’s cell (Z = 8), which is 
typified by LizSnOj, or in an orthorhombic 
C-centered cell to which it can be reduced 
when cos pJ = -aJ/3cJ (co = -aJ - 3c~) (2). 
These cells will be referred to hereafter as 
mC8 and oC24 cells, respectively (where 
m and o stand for “monoclinic” and 
“orthorhombic,” and the numerals are 
equal to Z). The crystal chemistry of AzB03 
compounds derived from the rocksalt struc- 
ture type is actually more complex. Poly- 
morphism has been reported in numerous 
compounds (see Table 2 in Ref. (15)). De- 
pending on cation ordering and site distor- 
tions, the symmetry can vary from cubic to 
monoclinic. Single-crystal data were avail- 
able previously for two compounds only, 

and the published structural refinement 
yielded rather high R values for both (see 
Table IV). A survey of compounds re- 
ported as “Li2Sn03 type” (with powder X- 
ray patterns indexed in the mC8, oC24, or 
oC12 cell) shows that, within the accuracy 
of the data, most of these patterns obey (i) 
the face-centered condition (h, li, I) all odd 
or all even, (ii) the metric condition for 
orthorhombic symmetry cos pJ = -aJ/3cJ, 
(iii) the metric condition for hexagonal sym- 
metry h/u = d/3 (see Table IV). 

Lang (2) studied the symmetries result- 
ing from various stackings of the AB? layers 
along c. The “most probable” stackings 
correspond to space groups C2/m (Z = 4), 
P3212 (Z = 6), and C/c (Z = 8). Structural 
refinements confirm this: for AzBOi com- 
pounds synthesized in single-crystal form 
(i.e.. annealed for long periods in thermo- 
dynamic equilibrium conditions), structural 
studies lead to mC cells with Z = 4 
(Li2Zr03, LizMnOi) or Z = 8 (Li2Ti03, 
LizSn03), with the expected space group. 
In the case of Li2ZrOj. a recent neutron 
powder diffraction study (16) gave a C2lc 
(Z = 4) cell corresponding to a cation distri- 
bution different from the Li2SnOi type 
([Li,Zr] layers only). The symmetry of 
powders obviously depend on their prepa- 
ration conditions, as shown by several ex- 
amples of polymorphism. For LizMnOj, we 
noticed that powders annealed at 1000°C 
showed X-ray and neutron diffraction lines 
much sharper than those synthesized at 
=85O”C, but the indexation is identical and 
consistent with the single-crystal cell mC4 
(for monoclinic C-centered with Z = 4) [Cu- 
bic and hexagonal polymorphs were pre- 
pared by slow decomposition of Li3Mn04 at 
low temperature (4)]. Moreover, Hodeau 
et ul. (16) showed that LizSnOi powder 
contains lithium vacancies. Most literature 
data for powders prepared by solid-state re- 
action, which were indexed using the mC8 
(or mC24 with tripled c parameter), oC12, 
oC24 cells (and in the case of Na2Sn03, in a 



Compound 

L&TiO, 

Li,ZrOi 

LizHfOi 
Li:MoO? 

Li:MnO, 

Li,PdO, 

Li?PtO? 
Li,SnOi 

Li,PbO, 

Na,CeO? 
Na,TbO? 

NqZr0, 

Na?HfOJ 

Na:RuOi 
NalPtOi 

NazSnOl 

NazPbOq 
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TABLE IV 

CRYSTAL. DATA FOR ROCKSNT-REL.ATE:D AZBOl COMPOUNDS 

Reference” 

(17) 
8-249 
(16) 

23-l 183 
a: 21-517 
,/3: 21-51s 
( IX) 

(4) 

This work 

30-760 

29-820 
(16, 1% 
31-761 
(20) 
23-360 

(21) 
21-1162 

8-242 

( 1.5) 
12-97 

a: 27-774 

p (15): 
30-1252 

(2) “B”: 8-245 
“A”: 8-251 

Published 
cellh 

mC8 

mC4 

mC4 
cF3213 
mC8 

cF4/3 
h6 

Powder pattern 
unindexed 
h6 
mC8 

h6 
0 24 

cF413 
0 I2 

mC24 

h48 
0 I2 

Pseudo-h6 
o 24 

mC8 

oFl6 
tc (‘?I 

cF413 
mC24 

Notes’ 

XCR C21(, 
R = 8.6% for n = 460 
NPR C21c, R = 5.01%’ 
all [Li&] layers similar 

hkl all even 
q3 < 0.1” 
hlu = 1.732 
Low-temp. form 
Low-temp. form 
XCR C2im 
R = 2.0% for n = 619 

XCR. NPR C21<, 
R = 10.5% for n = 1462 
High-temp. form 
hkl all even 
hlu = 1.732 

hlrr = I.731 

hkl all even 

Other supercell 
hlu = 1.730 

hkl all even 
hlu = 1.733 
hkl all odd or all even 
ApI = ().I”, h/a = 1.734 
Other supercell 
lndexation in h6 includes 
2 lines unindexed in tc 

hkl all even 

Alternate indexation 
(parameters in pm) 

h6: (1 = 496.6(2) 
C’ = 1493(l) 

mC4 

h6: (I = 509.?(g) 
C’ = 1434(S) 

h6: N = 548.3(l) 
c = 1509.5(3) 

h6: a = 578.9(S) 
c’ = 1660(4) 

mC4: N = 547.7. h = 971.5 
C’ = S74.5, p = 110.9 

h6: (I = 55X.3(4) 
c = l640(2) 

hh: rc = S39.9(4) 
C’ = lS86(2) 

hh: <I = S41.9(2) 
C’ = 190.4(7) 

hh: u = SS2.8(3) 
<’ = 1639.3(14) 

hh: a = S68.3(3) 
c’ = 1641(l) 

0 Unbracketed number = JCPDS reference. 
” c, cubic: h, hexagonal: m, monoclinic; o. orthorhombic, tc = triclinic: C, F. I. usual Bravais lattice symbols: 

numerals. % value. 
( XCR, X-ray single-crystal refinement: NPR, neutron profile refinement: n, number of independent reflec- 

lions; Ap = p(m cell) ~ p(0 cell). 
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